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Trump
assails
Justice
officials

HOME INVASIONS IN COUNTY » ATTACKS ON RISE?

Robbers storm house
near SR in pot heist

President sides against
department over access
to Russia inquiry papers
By NICHOLAS FANDOS
AND ADAM GOLDMAN
NEW YORK TIMES

WASHINGTON — President
Donald Trump plunged into
an angry dispute Wednesday
between conservative House
Republicans and the deputy attorney general, siding with
hard-line lawmakers
over
his own Justice
Department as
they pressed for
access to sensitive documents
related to the
Donald
special
counTrump
sel’s investigaINSIDE
tion and othpolitically
Giuliani: Trump er
charged cases.
repaid lawyer
In a Twitter
for cash given to
Trump
hush Daniels / A2 post,
called the legal
system “rigged” and amplified
the lawmakers’ complaints that
the deputy attorney general, Rod
Rosenstein, was not moving fast
enough to turn over the documents they wanted. The president stepped in just as Rosenstein
TURN TO TRUMP » PAGE A2
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Investigators walk Wednesday at the property on Primrose Court in Santa Rosa where two suspects invaded a home and stole an unknown
amount of marijuana, according to the Sonoma County Sheriff’s Office. A male occupant of the home was tied up and left uninjured.

Man tied up in coordinated assault near school; 7th case in 2018
By HANNAH BEAUSANG

FORT BRAGG CITY COUNCIL

Facebook
posts on
vote plan
‘offensive’

By GUY KOVNER
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

Social media posts that critics
said were racist, homophobic
and anti-Semitic have roiled
consideration of a move to establish City Council district
elections in the small Mendocino coast town of Fort Bragg.
An anonymous post last week
on the Facebook page for the satirical “The Mendocino Bacon”
were followed by a comment attributed to the city clerk, June
Lemos, that included a color image of a woman astride a blue ox
with a yellow star on its body.
The posting and some comments “could be perceived as offensive and hurtful to members
of our community,” Fort Bragg
City Manager Tabatha Miller
wrote on the city website in an
apology.
Miller, who took over as the
Fort Bragg’s top administrator
last month, apologized for “the
inappropriate comments and
any disrespect or offense” they
may have caused.
TURN TO FORT BRAGG » PAGE A5
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Two robbers Wednesday morning stormed
a home on the southwestern outskirts of Santa Rosa, tying up a male occupant and making
off with an unknown amount of cannabis, the
latest in a spate of violent Sonoma County
home invasions this year by intruders seeking to steal marijuana.
The coordinated assault came just before
9:30 a.m. on a quiet residential street off Todd
Lane, less than 2 miles from where a homeowner was shot and killed in February by
masked gunmen demanding cash and pot.
A man came to the front door of a small
blue house in the 3300 block of Primrose
Court, while a second man entered the back
door with a handgun, according to the Sonoma County Sheriff’s Office.
The male occupant inside the home was
tied up and left uninjured as the robbers
stole a load of cannabis and fled in a newer
model large gray van with chrome above the

rear window and visible roof racks, said Sgt.
Spencer Crum. At least one other person was
home at the time of the robbery.
The suspects were described as tall, thin Latino men in their 30s, and were considered armed
and dangerous, Crum said. Their whereabouts
remained unknown Wednesday evening, and no
other physical description was given.
Scanner reports at the time indicated they
may have fled with as much as 100 pounds of
marijuana, but Crum said that detail could
not be confirmed.
The Primrose Court property abuts Bellevue Elementary School property. Classes were
in session when the armed robbery took place
about 100 yards away.
The violence marked another case of potrelated violence in Sonoma County, with
seven home invasions in four separate cases
reported so far this year. Two of the invasions,
including Wednesday’s, have occurred in the
unincorporated neighborhood just beyond

HOME INVASIONS
IN SONOMA COUNTY
Sonoma County has seen seven home invasions in four separate cases so far this year,
with two on the outskirts of Santa Rosa.
May 2: 3300 block of Primrose Court just
outside Santa Rosa; two armed suspects
tie up man and take marijuana
March 12: Eugenia Drive in Petaluma;
masked robbers force their way into three
homes looking for marijuana
Feb. 8: Melcon Way off Todd Road in Santa
Rosa, masked suspects tie up family, shoot
and kill homeowner, take pot and cash
Feb. 8: 1900 block of Fulton Road, masked
suspects demanding pot and cash shoot
man in arm, pistol-whip and tie up family
Jan. 26: Home near Cloverdale High
School; suspects looking for marijuana
beat up man
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No more ‘boy’: Everyone is a scout
FLAGSHIP PROGRAM » As girls
joining ranks, group changes
its name to be more inclusive
By DAVID CRARY
ASSOCIATED PRESS

CHARLES KRUPA / ASSOCIATED PRESS

Ian Weir, left, smiles beside his twin sister, Tatum, after
a scout meeting March 11 in New Hampshire. Boy
Scouts of America is renaming its Boy Scouts program.
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NEW YORK — For 108 years, the Boy
Scouts of America’s flagship program
has been known simply as the Boy
Scouts. With girls soon entering the
ranks, the group says that iconic name
will change.
The organization on Wednesday announced a new name for its Boy Scouts
program: Scouts BSA. The change will

HOMELESS ENCAMPMENTS: Arrest of six
protesters who disrupted SR council meeting
reflects frustration with campsite clearing / A3

take effect in February.
Chief Scout Executive Mike Surbaugh
said many possibilities were considered
during lengthy and “incredibly fun” deliberations before the new name was chosen.
“We wanted to land on something that
evokes the past but also conveys the inclusive nature of the program going
forward,” he said. “We’re trying to find
the right way to say we’re here for both
young men and young women.”
The parent organization will remain
the Boy Scouts of America, and the Cub
Scouts — its program serving children
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